
move* or make? a single sound. If they
were formed of the solid rock they could

not remain more silent.

Captain Tom watches the thin wall being
battered down ; he sees a dozen <jermaoa

in the glare of their lanterns ; but these

men do not as yet suspect their danger.
Just back of them can be noticed acompany

of Uhlans, brought into thia place for an

emergency, as they are esteemed the most

determined fighters among the host that

surrounds Paris.

It is a strange spectacle, especially when

one considers that this thing actually
occurs at a joint inside the walls of the

French metropolis.

Captain Tom is close be?ide the officer

who has been ie tin charge He knows

that the other is a dashing soldier, and has

his orders, hence this silence does not

surprise the American.

Colonel Duprez awaits the moment when

the German engineers have knocked away

enough of the wall to widen the breach

and a'low the passage of several men at the

same time.

When this has been done he gives the

signal—it is one single word :
• Now !’

The Franc-tireurs, those tigers of the

battle, who know not the meaning of the

word fear, leap forward, a* if shot from a

cannon.

They spring through the opening ; they
are upon the astounded engineers before

the stolid Germans can imagine what i« the

matter ; some shots are tired, then the

French soldiers rush down upon their in-
veterate foes, the Uhlans.

Now comes the tug of war. A volley
stretches a number of the Franc tireurs low,
but over their bodies sweep nthers; on they
rush, coming in contact with the Uhlans.

There is a distinct concussion, tierce yells,
shots, and all the awful sounds of a terrible

battle.

How strange it seems, such a desperate
engagement under ground, -and in the

catacombs at that, living men engaged in

deadly work here in rhe tomb of millions.

The Uhlans fight like brave men, but one

by one they are cut down. Their leader is

a large, handsome nan. Captain Tom be-

lieves he has seen him before somewhere,
for surely his face is fami iar.

When all seems hopeless this man is

noticed to give some signal — perhaps a

soldier is waiting back in the darkness to

carry it on.

An instant later the Uhlan captain goe=
down with half a dozen Franc tireurs at his

throat. If the«e fierce fighters allow’ him

to live it will only be becau-e they respect

bravery even in a hated enemy. These free

fighters take few prisoners in battle, for

with them it is death.

• Forward shrieks the little colonel, who

fancies he has a chance ahead to achieve

immortal renown.

If his men can rush along this tunnel,
perhaps they may create consternation at

Chatillon, providing it extends so far.

Who knows but what it may be the turn-
ing point in the whole siege, and looking
back men will speak with pride of the

valiant Jules Duprez, colonel of the Franc-

tireurs, who by a bold stroke brought
consternation into the ranks of the foe. and

drove the first nail into the German cotfin.
He leads his men on through the rude

tunnel which these unlucky German

engineers have spent long weeks in boring.
Lights are carried by many, others stumble

along as best they can,but allare animated

by the one mad desire to burst into the

enemy's works and strike a blow that must

create consternation, perhaps by spiking
the great Krupp siege guns that nightly
■■end their iron hail into the devoted city.

They make tine progress, and each
soldiers heart burns with the desire to

create havoc in the midst of the foe.

Without any warning the lights are all

suddenly extinguished, and each man is

thrown do*n by a strange concussion of

ail—a great wave seems to rush through
the tunnel, accompanied by a frightful
roaring sound. It is as if the earth were

groaning.
Can it be one of those terribleconvulsions

of nature—<n earthquake ?
All is still, then the voice of the little

colonel is heard in the loud command ;

• Lights !’

Men pick themselves up, seme more or leas

bruised by the fall ; matches are produced,
and one after another the lanterns, such us

remain whole, are once more made illumi

noting agents.

The colonel has already guessed the truth,
for his keen sense of smell detects burned

powder in the tunnel.

• Comrades, we have lost the game ; they
have exploded a mine — our passage is

blocked. Neverthele***. we will goon and

ascertain the worst. Forward !’

It is just a* he supposed —an explosion
has taken place, and the tunnel rendered a

ruin- Soon their passage is blocked by
masses of lock* ; tbe powder smoke almost
stitles them There is nothing for it but to

turn back. They are terrib y di-appoin’ed,
but at any rate break even with their

Geiman foes—indeed, the advantage would

appear to be on their side, since they have

not only frustrated the crafty design of the

enemy, but taken prisoner the engineers
and those of the Uhlansleft alive.

Captain Tom is with them, deairing to

witness and participate in the a Hair. He

was thrown down with the rest, but has re-

ceived no injury.
When he come* out of the catacombs he

has an idta in his head, which he desires to

put into practice. His first in jutry is for

the Uhlan captain—is he dead or alive ?

To his satisfaction, he learns that the

brave man has not been killed. With

other prisoners. he was at once dispatched
to the prison known as La Roquette.
Some ambulances had been in waiting,
which bore the wounded to a hotel, now

used as a hospital. As one was left over

ihe captured Prussians, as far as possib'e,
were stowed away in it and driven to

prison.
Accompanied by the faithful Mickey Mc-

Cray, he sauntersalong, noting here and

there ihe damage already done by the

bombardment. France has lost much of

her gay humour of late ; upon the faces of

her citizens can be seen an ominous expres-

sion. as though they are worried over the

outcome. From a matter of pr.de it has

now grown to be a serious business, and

many haggard faces attest this fact.
Crowds there are upon the streets, for

your true Parisian is nothing if nut in jui-i-
-tive, and wherever a shell has done damage
scores of people gather to |»oint out each

derail, secure mementoes, ta'k of the si gc

and air their opinions.

Some keep up bravely. Lidies are even

seen walking along clad in their seal skins,
viewing the sights as calmly as though this

weie a gala day instead of Paris in her

death-throe-1 .

Sad scenes gr et tbe eyes aleo, and Cap-
tain Tom inwardly groan-* when he notes

how many small coffins aie being carried

in the direction of the cemetery, whither

his feet lead him. It i- hard on the

children of Pari* ; deprived of milk and

the nourishing food which their j-ysteina

require, they are stricken down by hun-

dreds.
Horses being so scarce, a- a general

thing the little coffins are carried by hand.

Cap’ain Tom mounts the Boulevard de

Charonne. and enters the cemetery. •:esir

ing to get a view from the summit of the

hill Charonne, oo whose slope the famous

Pere la Chaise is laid out.

Reaching the mortuary chapel on the

crown, he sweeps the scene with interes-r.

Far away can be noticed the points where

the Prussian batterie- are po.-ted ; occa-

sionally a wreath of smoke is seen, after a

certain time comes the distant hollow

boom. Perhaps Issy or Valerien will rep'y.
but no general engagement i« on.

A bell is tolling mournfully. Below a

number of men are digging a long trench

and at the other end therein coffins are

being piled three deep, to be covered by
the cold earth.

Snow lies around. It is the most di?mal

period of the year at ordinary times in Paris.

Fancy the darkness that has fallen uj>on
the great city after months of siege, with
her lines gradually contracting, and her

food supply reaching the starvation point.
The end is not far away, and even

gallant Frenchmen must rea’ise that there

can be but one result, and that fuither re-

sistance against fate is folly.
Captain Tom borrows a telescope and

scans the distant hills, looks down upon
Belleville, where the poor inhabitants

are daily put to great tribulations in order

to keep from freezing, and have cut down

every tree on the boulevard ; then he calls

Mickey, and the two walk down the hili io

the exit that will bring them to the gloomy
Prison of La Roquette. in front «»f which
stands the terrible guillotine, soon to do its

work at the hands of the Commune.

It seems appropriate that the condemned

in La Roquette should look from their cells

upon the slope of he cemetery ; perhaps it

has been more through design than acci-

dent that this building has been placed
next the grave-yard. At any rate, it saves

time—prison, guillotine, grave, in quick
rotation. Captain Tom shrugs hi* shoulders

as he passes the instrument of death and

moan’s the prison steps.

CHAPTER X.

THE PRISONER UF LA RuqUETTE.

The prison looms up before him, its cold
walls grim and remoneles*. Over the door

might well be written, * He who enters here

leaves hope behind,’ for many have passed
in never to emerge until the day of their

execution arrives.

It is now under mili'ary rule, as is nearly
everthing in poor- Paris, even the bake-

shops having a guard to see thar the daily
rations of so many ouncesof black bread arc

doled out to the hungry people as their
t ames are called.

Cap’ain Tom salutes the guard and de

mandatosee the officer incharge. O. dinarily
the t-oldier might ignore »uch a request,
but there i- 4 something about the American

that impresses him. Besides, he mentions

the name of General Trochu, the governor

of the city.

He calle to a companion, who glances at

Tom, and moves off. In a few minutes an

officer makes hie appearance, with whom

tbe American enters into conversation.
A littlenote which he carries on his per-

son, signed by the general, gives him the
entree he desires, and the officer begs to

know bow he can serve the friend of
Trochu.

* There were some Uhlan prisoner*
brought here a short time agn?’ says Tom.

• We have received all sorts and condi-
tions of men.’

• But these were captured in the cata-

combs under the walla of Paris. I my-elf
had the good fortune to learn that German

engineers had run a tunnel under the walls,
meaning to turn the horde of vandals into

the midst of the city; we surprised them,
a number were slain, and some prisoners
taken.’

‘ Oh, yes, 1 remember now. Tbe thanks

of all Paris are due you tor your noble

work. We might have been surprised and
the city taken had their plan been carried
out.’

‘ The Uhlans were brought here ?’

persists the Yankee soldier of fortune, pay-
ing little attention to the officer’s suave

flattery.
* That ie so, monsieur.’

‘ The officer in charge was a large, tine-

looking man—am I right ?’

‘ His name ie Captain Johann Strauss. I

had met him before.’
'lndeed !’ Captain Tom believes he is in

a way to pick up whit information he
desires before seeking the presence of the

Prussian, with whern he has determined to

ha\e an interview.

• Captain Strauss has been in La Ro-

quette before — only last evening he
was exchanged. Behold ! with the coming
of noon he is once more a prisoner!’

• Brave men must be scarce in their
ranks it they have to u-e one soldier so

frequently. It is my desire to have a

private interview with this Uhlan giant.
Can I be acc m mod a ted?’

The officer twirls the piece of paper in
his hand, and shrugs his padded shoulders.
Thin he twists each end uf his waxed
moustache and bows.

* With this document we can refuse mon-

sieur nothing in tbe line of reason. Be

pleased to fo low me.’

With that he leads the way along the
corridor. Their boot-heels cause a peculiar
clanking sound in that grim place, where

a;l is so silent. Here and there sentries

pace up and down, carrying each a cha-.-e-

-pot at the shoulder. Every soldier salutes
theofficer in turn.

At length they pause before a cumber
some door.

• When monsieur is ready to come out,
knock iwice on the door. You hear,
guard ?’

The soldier salutes.

The heavy door is thrown open. Cap-
tain Tom strides in, and from tbe click nt

his back he knowr he is locked in the cell.

Coming from the glare of the sur. upon
the snow without, his eyes are at first
unable to distinguish anything save the
fact that the cell is of good size and

lighted by a single small window, across
which run iron bars.

Gradually his eyes grow accustomed to

the semi-gloom, and he discovers the tall
form of the prisoner standing there .-urvev-

ing him.

The Pru-sian looks like a caged tiger.
He has been overcome and made a prisoner
when he endeavoured to fight to the death.
His appearance is that of a desj>erate man,
who cares little what becomes of him.

Captain Tom, while he stands there,
makes up his mind that something besides
threats will be necessary in order to make
this man talk if he takes a notion to re-
main silent.

• I beg your pardon,’ he says, in excellent

German,
•

but the sunlight on the snow has
almost blinded me. You will excuse my
rudeness.’

The other shows surprise, and when he
speaks it is in a deep, musical voice.

•You speak German; you are not a

Frenchman, then?’ is what he says.
‘I am a countryman of brave General

Phil Sheridan, who rides with your leaders
co see war as it is conducted inEurope.’

‘ An American?’

‘ Yes. Y’ou areCaptain Johann Strauss ?’
‘ Such is my name.

‘ Recently exchanged ?’

* Even that it* so.’
‘You must like La Roquette, to come

back so soon, captain.’

The Uhlan giant laughs good-naturedly
now

* It is the fortune of war, that is all.

At any rate it will only be for a short

time.’
His meaning is significant. Paris is

doomed, and when King William's army
takes possession tbe doors of every
dungeon that holds a Prussian or Bavarian

prisoner must tiy open as if by magic.
• You passed through the streets when

captured before. I saw you, tbe peop'e
ru-bed to stare like so many spectators at a

show ; they marvelled at your size, for

Frenchmen are not generally large. I

heard many remarks made complimentary
to your brave manner. ami. Captain
Johann, I saw you turn red with anger,
shake loose the hold upon your right arm,

point your finger to a beautiful lady near

by. and call out in German, denouncing
her for proving a traitress to her country.

The Uhlan giant is strangely affected ;

he presses hts hand against h>«< head, and
his look is one that even a brave man might
dislike to see upon the countenanceof an

adversary.
• That lady was Linda Dubois, a nativeof

Alsace Lorraine, whose mother was a

German. 1 am interested in her past. I

have come here to exchange confidences

with you, Johann Strauss. I can tell you
something that will. 1 believe, give you
much joy, but I desire, in return, to have

the vei lifted from ceitain mysteries, if

you are able to do it.'
His earnest manner holds theattention

of rhe giant who bend.- down to look in his

face, an express:on of puzzled wonder mark

ing his own countenance.

‘ 'ou love Linda Duboie?’ says Tom,
bcldly.

The other nods his leonine head eagerly.
‘ I would die for her. 1 mad;y adore

her. She has been the one bright star of

my life. When I di&covered her in Paris,
and realised that she had deserted the

country of her mother, my heart turned to

tiie. I cared not then how s; on death found

m 3 out. You see my state, t>erhap-you have

come here to mock me, buf. by heavens,

you shall not gohence to tell chat traitress,
who luves you, it may be, that Johann
Straues writhes because a tickle woman

twi-ts his heart as 1 twi?L your accursed

neck !’

He advances a step ; bis demeanour is

terrible, and C aptain Tom knows that in a

perr>unal encounter he would have his hands

full to keep this mad giant from fulfilling
his threat.

Still he does not snatch out his revolver :
he has not come to that point when he

dares not face a sing'e unarmed man, no

matter whether he be athlete or giant.

* Hear me, C aptain Strauss ’ If, when I

am done speaking, you still have the desire

to twist my neck, I’ 1 give you an oppor-

tunity to do it. if you can. Meanwhiie let

us be men, and reason together. I see no

cause why we should be mortal enemies,
nay, rather our circumstances should make

us friend?.’

The giant calms down, though he still

glowers upon C aptain Tom.

‘ One thing,’ he soars, ‘ are you her

lover?’

Captain Tom dares not hint that Linda

ha* become infatuated with him. It would
throw the German in a paroxysm of

rage, and utterly spoil any chance of ask-

ing him questions. He can truthfully reply
in the negative.

* I have known the Ma’m selie Linda for

some time We have been good friends ; I

respect her for her good qualities, nothing
more. She is brave, and devoted to the

cause she loves, as was her mother.’

‘ Bah I why, then, came she to Paris,
where our enemies are? Those women who

love the Fatherland are over the Rhine,’
cries tbe prisoner.

‘ Listen, Herr Straus®. That is the

secret. Will you promise to answer any

question I may ask, provided that I remove

your suspicions?’
‘I promise—if it does not concern the

army.’
‘lt is a mere personal matter. You

shall see. As to Linda Dubois, if you went

to Bismarck and told him she was a

traitress, he would laugh in your face.

Hear me, madman ! That beauaful girl
loves her country’s cause so well that for

many weeks she has risked her life in Paris

a? a secret agent of Von Moltka.’
* A spy?’ gasps Johann Strauss, eagerly.
‘That is the plain American of it. To

my knowledge, she has sent many messages

beyond the walls to the besiegers, and
when it was no longer possible to write
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